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28th Sunday of the Year – 14 October 2018
WELCOME….If you’re visiting, are new to the area, or just live here, you are most
welcome in our sister parishes. We are delighted you have joined us. If you are new to the
parish please make yourself known to Fr Jock and ask for details of how to register on the
parishes’ roll.

With this newsletter is a ‘Pastoral Letter on the Lay Apostolate’ from Archbishop Leo
Cushley. Please do read it.
An Extra Leaving Collection this Sunday – THE SCIAF EMERGENCY APPEAL in
response to the INDONESIAN EARTHQUAKE AND TSUNAMI
Alistair Dutton, the Director of SCIAF, writes: ‘As you will have seen in the media, the Indonesian island of
Sulawesi has suffered a 7.5 magnitude earthquake which was quickly followed by a devastating tsunami. Six-metrehigh waves swept through the city of Palu. Early estimates tell us that over 1,300 people are dead, hundreds more are
injured, and many homes, businesses and local services are destroyed. 48,000 people have been left homeless.
Arriving in Palu this morning, Caritas team member Fatwa Fadillah said: ‘The road between Donggala and Palu is
lined with people pleading for food and water. They are asking every vehicle that passes for help. They are thirsty
and afraid because they don’t know when they will have water again. The destruction is extreme. People are looking
to get help or get out of the area.’ SCIAF immediately released £20,000 for Caitas Indonesia’s response and we are
now appealing for donations to provide life-saving humanitarian aid in the first weeks, and then help people to rebuild
their lives and livelihoods. We are strongly encouraging supporters to give generously so that we can help our brothers
and sisters in their hour of need. Responding to a disaster of this magnitude presents huge challenges. Limited
communications, damaged roads, bridges and airports make it extremely difficult to get emergency aid to survivors
quickly. SCIAF’s partners and others are doing everything they can to get help to people as quickly as possible. In this
month of October, please pray to Our Lady for those who have lost their lives, loved ones, home and livelihoods in this
terrible natural disaster.’ If you wish to contribute online visit www.sciaf.org.uk or by calling 0141 354 5555.

A Training Course for New Eucharistic Ministers will take place in St John’s Hall on the
first three Mondays in November. Fr Jock writes: ‘The emergence of eucharistic ministers – or, to give
them their full title, ‘Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion’ – is for me one of the greatest legacies of the
Second Vatican Council. It has made possible both ‘Communion under both kinds’ being offered at every Mass
and ‘Eucharistic Services’ (‘Services of the Word with Holy Communion’) when there is no Priest available; it
has ensured that all those who are housebound can receive communion regularly (often leading to very beautiful
friendships between those bringing and receiving communion); and it has deepened countless people’s faith and
involvement in their parish community. If you would like to recommend a person to be a eucharistic minister,
please do approach a member of the pastoral team or myself….and, please, if I approach you and invite you to
consider training, do try to be open to the invitation….and remember, a sense of unworthiness (so often
offered as a reason for refusing) is the best possible starting point to begin training…!’

The Joint Parish Ceilidh ‘is fast approaching – it’s on Friday 2 November @ the Danderhall Miners Club
from 7.30pm to midnight. Music this year is again by the fantastic ‘Flaming Nora’ band. Tickets are
now on sale at £10 per ticket and includes supper. Tickets will be sold after all the weekend masses
by Madge Moyes at St Mary Magdalene’s & Catherine McAnenny at St John’s . You can also
contact Catherine on 07968970159. Numbers are limited to 200, so get your ticket early so as not to be
disappointed!’

THIS WEEK
Saturday 13 October - 10am-5pm – St Mary’s, Leith - ‘Finding God in all Things’ with Sr Sheila Gosney
Sunday 14 October
11.15am – St Mary Magdalene’s – Mass with the Anointing of the Sick (and Elderly)
4.30pm – St Patrick’s, Cowgate - Mass of Thanksgiving - Celebrating the Canonisation of Oscar Romero.
‘Oscar Romero was Archbishop of San Salvador. He was assassinated on Monday, 24 March 1980 as he was
celebrating Mass in the Chapel of the Divine Providence Cancer Hospital where he lived. Thirty five years later,
he was declared a martyr of the Church, killed out of hatred of the faith, and was beatified on 23 May 2015.
Archbishop Romero will have been canonised by Pope Francis at a ceremony in St Peter’s Square in Rome on
Sunday morning. His Feast Day will remain 24 March. We will mark that event in our Archdiocese at the
4.30pm Mass in St Patrick’s Cowgate. All welcome to attend.’
Monday 15 October – 2.30pm – St John’s – Monthly Healing Mass with the Anointing of the Sick. ‘The
Rosary will be said at 2.15pm and there will be an opportunity for Reconciliation after Mass. All are welcome to
the Hall for refreshments after Mass.’
8.00pm – Parish House – Open Church meeting
Thursday 18 October – 7pm – Parish House – ‘The Indispensable Men: Peter, Paul and the Missionary
Adventure’, ‘the fifth episode of Bishop Robert Barron’s ‘Catholicism’ series – come along and enjoy Bishop
Barron follow the growth of the Church from Ephesus, Corinth, Athens and Rome. All welcome for any
episode.’
Friday 19 October
10.00pm – St Catharine’s Convent – Annual Legion of Mary All-Night Vigil (see Noticeboard below)
Sunday 21 October
9.30am – St John’s - P3 & Children’s Mass
11.15am – St Mary Magdalene – P4 Do This in Memory Mass (& a chance to become a Prayer Partner)

IN THE COMING WEEKS
Tuesday 23 October -7.30pm - Mayfield Salisbury Church – ‘The Edinburgh Circle of the Newman
Association launches its new season of talks with Dr. Sara Parvis, School of Divinity, Edinburgh University will
speak on ‘"Walking backwards for Christmas?" Women in the History of the Church.’ All warmly welcome
to come along. A donation is requested to cover our costs.’
Thursday 25 October – 8.30pm–9.30pm - St John’s Hall - Absolute Beginners Ballroom Dance Class - All
welcome. 8 week class. For more information please contact Mark Wild mark@wildfordance.com
Friday 26 October
12-1pm - Queen Margaret University, Queen Margaret University Way, Musselburgh EH21 6UU A Talk by Emma Wood and Gift Thompson – ‘A new & respectful model of voluntourism coproduced with marginalised young people from Malawi.’
7.00pm – St John’s Hall - Charity Fundraising Fashion Sale. ‘Admission £3.00 includes wine and nibbles.
‘This is a great opportunity to purchase ladies, gents, children’s clothes & accessories too! All proceeds will go to
STEKA and Legho.’
Friday 2 November – 7.30pm - Danderhall Social Club - Joint Parish Ceilidh
Monday 5 November (and 12 and 19) – 7.30pm – St John’s Hall – Training Course for new Eucharistic
Ministers
Saturday 3 November – 11am-5pm - Gillis Centre - Archdiocesan Youth Day (10-15yr olds)
Thursday 15 November – 7.30pm - St John’s Church – ‘We Will Remember Them’ – An Illustrated Lecture by
Des Brogan to mark the end of the First World War.

Saturday 17 November - 11am-3.30pm – Gillis Centre – ‘Preparing for the Year of Saint Luke: A Day with
Fr Andrew Garden.’ (see Noticeboard below)

NOTICEBOARD
THE PARISHES AUTUMN FAYRE:

Raffle Prize Winners
Prize

Ticket No.

1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th
7th
8th

1682
2613
2632
286
2085
1840
1877
1622

Winner
Sandra Gaff
Danielle Gallagher
Ian Anderson
Julie O’Hanlon
Kirsty McLeay
Karen Blair
Danielle c/o Mary Fenwick
Laura McCaig

Prize

Ticket No.

9th
10th
11th
12th
13th
14th
15th
16th

2796
2859
59
302
2351
744
2687
60

Winner
Maureen Brogan
Andrew Holligan
Shirley McLeod
Anne Alcorn
Maria Pacitti
Jonathan Chierech
Christine Scott
D Henderson

congratulations

Chris Vinestock, Gina Gallagher and Jennifer Morris write: ‘Thank you for all your help and
support at our joint fayre last weekend. Special thanks to all the volunteers, to those who donated
prizes, home baking, staffed all the stalls, to the musicians who serenaded us and to all who provided
the hidden help received over the last few weeks which helped to organise this successful event.
As well as being a happy occasion we have managed to raise the fantastic amount of £4,400.00
which will be donated to the Bethany Night Shelters and STEKA.’
….and a particular Thank You to Chris, Gina and Jennifer for all their immense hard work!

A THANK YOU CARD FROM BARBARA SERVICE - who recently retired as Head Teacher of St John’s Primary:
‘To the Parishioners of St John’s and St Mary Magdalene’s – many thanks for your very

generous gift of vouchers on the occasion of my retirement as Head Teacher at St John’s RC
Primary. They are much appreciated. It has been an overwhelming few weeks with many
memorable events, tinged with real emotion. It has been heart-warming to have your support
during these days. I have been privileged to have been leading St John’s for the past 13 years and
have very much enjoyed the friendship of the Parish Priests and the parish teams. I know that
going forward these relationships will continue to flourish.’
…AND ONE FROM SR PENNIE MACINNES – of the Sisters of the Sacred Heart of Jesus and Mary.
‘Thank you very much for the warm welcome you gave me when I visited your Parish for the Mission

Appeal in August, I thoroughly enjoyed my visit, and all the lovely Parishioners I met. Thank you so much
for the generous donations of £994.85 (St John’s) and £922.62 (St Mary Magdalene’s) from your parishes
towards the work of the Sisters of the Sacred Heart of Jesus and Mary throughout the world. Every penny will go
to those most vulnerable and needy and will make such a difference to their lives. Be assured of our prayers for
you and the parish.

Legion of Mary All Night Vigil – (This) Friday 19 October – St Catharine’s Convent
Maria Igoe writes: ‘The Annual Legion of Mary All-Night Prayer Vigil will be held in St Catharine's
Convent, Lauriston Gardens on Friday 19 October, beginning at 10pm and finishing on Saturday
20 October with Holy Mass at 8am. Each hour is divided under the patronage of different titles of
Our Lady. There will be prayers and music throughout, and tea and snacks will be provided for
breaks and sustenance. This is a great opportunity to pray for vocations to the Priesthood and
Religious life. It is not as difficult as it may seem to pray during the night, and it is hugely satisfying to have
made the effort. Further details can be had from me on 669 0247.’
At St Patrick’s in the Cowgate - SCIAF Share the Journey Exhibition – Stories from the Rohingya
Refugees in Bangladesh – 10 October-9 November 2018: ‘This exhibition is open every day from 8.00am –
6.00pm. All welcome to attend.’

A TALK AT QUEEN MARGARET UNIVERSITY BY EMMA WOOD AND GIFT THOMSON –
FRIDAY 26 OCTOBER – 12noon-1pm – ‘A new & respectful model of voluntourism co-produced
with marginalised young people from Malawi.’ Queen Margaret University, Queen Margaret
University Way, Musselburgh EH21 6UU
‘Critical views of voluntourism* and white saviour complex are widespread, but marginalised voices are missing
from the debate. QMU senior lecturer, Emma Wood and Gift Thompson, a resident of the STEKA children's
home in Malawi, will talk about a co-produced project developed over two years - and piloted at STEKA in June
2018 (with a group of 20 visiting pupils from Gleniffer High School, Paisley). It is designed to give power to the
marginalised young people living at STEKA to direct how visits to their home should be. They are developing a
new model of dignified voluntourism which counters accusations of poverty tourism, and white saviourism. The
STEKA Dialogues aims to be a respectful two way approach, developed through dialogue between marginalised
young people in Malawi and Scottish school pupils, to enable the Ma lawians to earn a sustainable income and the
Scots to develop new and profound knowledge to share with wider audiences at home. Gleniffer's teachers will
join the discussion to share their response to their pupils' participation in the STEKA Dialogue Grou ps and the
impact this has had’. See www.stekaskills.com for more details.
BACKGROUND
*Voluntourism (where tourists travel to the Global South to 'help') is a growth area within the tourism sector and
tourism-oriented Non Governmental Organisations (NGOs) are becoming increasingly relevant as an alternative
and legitimate source of development aid for poverty reduction.
Much current practice however (for example volunteer tourists, doing unpaid work or bringing donations) can be
interpreted as problematic in relation to cultural and intellectual imperialism, volunteer tourists' lack of auth entic
engagement with local populations; and the potential for poor alignment between volunteer aid projects and the
needs/values of local populations.
And, despite their best intentions, many Global North teenagers often can’t articulate what they learn f rom their
volunteer experience and consequently can reinforce aid-framed values to wide audiences through social media
(posting ‘selfies’ posing with babies for ‘likes’) which are being interpreted as ‘careless self -gratification and
self-promotion’. A host of young adults’ blogs reflect on these experiences with embarrassment - viewing their
social media activity in countries like Malawi as demonstrating an embarrassing ‘saviour complex’ which ‘is
condescending because it implies that you’re a hero while those locals are helpless'. They talk about having taken
‘de-humanising photographs’ and argue that they reinforced ideas that countries in the Global South ‘need to be
saved by a White, western influence...continuing to propagate a colonial mindset.’

Archdiocesan Youth Day (10-15yr olds): Saturday 3 November
Fr Daniel Doherty, Vicar Episcopal for Catachetics, writes: ‘Young people in the 10-15 age range are invited to
an Archdiocesan Youth Day led by Archbishop Cushley and held at the Gillis Centre in Edinburgh. 11am to
2.30pm. The theme of the day will be “The Saints”. Please bring a packed lunch. To reserve places, contact
Youth3Nov@gmail.com by Friday 26 October.’

WE WILL REMEMBER THEM - Centenary Remembrance of the End of the First World

War - at St Ninian’s on Saturday/Sunday 10/11 November
Des Brogan writes: To commemorate the ending of WW1, St Ninian’s Parish are organising a series of events on
10 and 11 November. Students at St Ninian’s Primary school are preparing exhibitions which will be displayed
in the grounds surrounding the church. All parishioners have been invited to submit names of family members
who served in the forces and this information will feature in an exhibition to be held within the church itself.
On Saturday 10 November at 7pm a specially written work consisting of the spoken word, music and silent
reflection will be performed in the church by young people of the parish and to which everyone in the Cluster
parishes is invited. A special liturgy will be celebrated at 10.15am on Remembrance Sunday 11 November to
which everyone is also invited.’

…and at St John’s and St Mary Magdalene’s on Thursday 15 November
‘On this centenary anniversary month of the end of the Great War we recall the sacrifice made by so many young
men from Scotland in general and Edinburgh in particular. Who were they? Why were there so many
casualties? Where did they all come from? On Thursday 15 November at 7.30pm in St John’s Church, there will
be an illustrated talk by Des Brogan on this topic. He will attempt to answer these questions using photographs
and source material from the time.’

Preparing for the Year of Saint Luke: A Day at the Gillis Centre on Saturday 17 November
Archbishop Leo writes: ‘With the start of a new liturgical year upon the first Sunday of Advent we will embark
upon Lectionary Cycle C and the Gospel of Saint Luke. To prepare ourselves, there will be a seminar day on the
Gospel of Saint Luke on Saturday 17 November at the Gillis Centre from 11am to 3.30pm. The day will consist of

a presentation on Saint Luke by Father Andrew Garden as well as directed prayer and a presentation on public
reading. The event is open to both clergy and the lay faithful, especially those who are lectors or catechists.
Those attending should bring a packed lunch. Please contact Father Daniel Doherty VE at
VECatechetics@staned.org.uk to book a place or if you have an enquiry.’
SCIAF REAL GIFTS THIS CHRISTMAS
Jim Roarty writes ‘Make your gifts matter this Christmas…SCIAF's Real Gifts make excellent presents at
Christmas while helping families in poor countries free themselves from hunger, poverty and
injustice. The new catalogue has gifts to suit every budget, from stocking fillers like seeds and
fingerlings to more practical items like school books and birth certificates. Catalogues now
available at the back of the church or at www.sciaf.org/realgifts’

A PILGRIMAGE TO ASSISI IN 2019?
Rev Tom Cuthell is in the process of arranging another pilgrimage to Assisi in 2019. ‘Already considerable
interest has been shown in this trip and most of the places have been booked. However, there are still a few places
available, but delay is not recommended!!! Rev Tom has been leading groups to Assisi for the past 28 years. The
dates are:- Monday 26 August to Friday 6 September 2019. For further details Tom can be contacted on:Tel.0131 476 3864 or Email:- tcuthell@gmail.com’
UNUSED/BROKEN ROSARY BEADS
…. ‘Don’t throw them out they can be sent to Fr Minihane an Augustinian based in London, who can get them
refurbished and send to Africa.’ Please hand them into Karen in the Parish Office (at the Parish House!)

Holy Rood RC High School News:
Joan Daly writes: Here is this week’s update of recent events/news from Holy Rood, your Cluster Secondary School.
• We are delighted to announce that our new School Captain Team is Jack Rodgers, Neve Kellacher (Vice Captain) and
Ruth Quill (Vice Captain).
• Thanks to all parents/carers who attended our P6/7 Information Evening. Over 250 people came along to hear all about
our school from our fantastic pupils. Parents gained an insight into the curriculum and ethos in Holy Rood with a tour of
our amazing campus.
• Higher Geography pupils had a successful day data collecting for their assignment on Portobello Beach.
• S5 pupils studying Higher Health and Food Technology gained an insight into the manufacturing industry during a trip to
Nairn’s factory at Peffermill.
• S3/4 pupils did us proud at the Enterprising Maths Competition which took place at Murrayfield.
• Thanks to the Fire service who came into school to speak with pupils in S1-3 about fire safety on the lead up to bonfire
night. Key messages provided, all aimed at keeping people safe.
Please tell your friends and families to follow us on twitter @HolyRoodRCHigh’

PARISH REGISTER
Please pray for those who have died recently: Clifford Tindale, Helen Tindale
Please pray for those whose anniversaries occur at this time: Mgr James Rae, Michael Richards, Mgr Tom
Connelly, Fr Jimmy Henry, Bridie Hanley
St John’s :
Oct.13:- Anthony & Leonard Reading (2003); Elizabeth Berry (1978); David Hyde (1978); Denis McKay; Oct.14:- Fay Brown
(2014); Mary M Smith (1999); Agnes Docherty (1994); Jean Deighan (1990); Norman Ritchie (1973); Hugh Stone (1962); Joseph
Bradley; Oct.15:- Monsignor James Rae (2015); George Gilhooley (1997); Robert Nelson (1959); Collins Family; Oct.16; Catherine
Jeffrey (1986); Elizabeth Burns; Oct.17:- Mina Hanlon (1987); Oct.18:- Michael Richards (2017); Nan McCreadie (1995); Frances
Smith (1991); John Young; Oct.19:- Joseph Gracie (2010); Mrs Kelly;
St. Mary Magdalene’s :
Oct.14:- Marisa Kerr (2000); Oct.16:- Fr Jimmy Henry, Daniel Sweeney (2004);

Please pray for the sick of our sister parishes, including
Sick Parishioners - St. John’s: Joan Howie, Jean McCraw,Cathy Walls, Sally O’Connor, Anna Butler, Mary Phair, Eddie Clark,
Carolann Cranston, Sara Alkahankni, Lena Mancini, Kate Walsh, Rose Thornton, Alan Lugton, Mary Glancy, Sr Jennifer Lindsay, Kitty
Dykes, Ernie Moran, Norman Telfer, Philip Jamieson, Maimie Richards, Patricia Lawler, Aodhan Dempsey, Helen Hanlon, Pat Hunter,
David Thom snr, Patricia Crawford, Guilio Crolla, Alf Macnamara, Patrick McCafferty, Stan McKay, Hugh Shannon, Maureen Lawrie,
Mary Grady, Kathy Gallagher, Erin Corbett, Roz Byers, Sheila Alexander, Marie Angela Crolla, Dolores Jones, Ann Ward, Lorraine
Syme.
Sick Parishioners - St. Mary Magdalene’s: Ray Donnelly, Louise Gorman, Michael McPhilipps, Agnes Harvey, Bridget Malone,
Charles Malcolm, Ella Ayers, Pat Marin, Margaret Ryan, Jacqueline Hannan, Chris English, Julie Keegan, Rose McKay, Denis
Davidson, Laurie Wallace, Elizabeth Mackail, Betty McEwing, Annie Watson, Isobel Phillips, David O’Donnell, Andrew Banks, Jude
Ferguson, Mary & James Muir.

Please pray for sick friends and relatives of parishioners, including: Jimmy Loughran, Pez Nye, Hazel Marshall, Joseph Jordan, Nora
Hanratty, Sr Veronica Marshall, James Clerk, Fr Stephen Muir, Alice Doherty, Martin Doherty, John Clark, Maureen Connolly, , Allan
Crombie, Diana Hibbert, Sr Helen McLaughlin, Jean Nelson, Joseph Daly, Vic Legrix, Vera Hegarty, Hew Dalrymple, James Sangster,
Irene Baillie, Eileen Daly, Geraldine McGreavy, Joanne Cooper, Roksana Moczulstra, Wendy Lochhead, Eleanor Brennan, Ann King,
Joan Brooks, Sr May Lewis, Philys Sutherland; Mary Turnbull, Stuart Falconer, Jonty Savage, Julia Jared, Anne-Marie Bevan, Ellen
Green, Mario Chianto, Caroline Narrie, Kathleen McConnell, Jake Jorden, George Collins, Margaret Robb, Sr Anne Doherty SND, Ena
McCann, John Donnelly, Noel Flanagan, Austen Tod, Peter Kent, Isabel Bolus, Isabel McInrue, Christopher Browne, Marie Crolla,
Margaret Rose, Vera Hawkes, Conor Kerrigan, young Ray Donovan Syme, Patricia Davies

St Mary Magdalene

St John the Evangelist

£296.73 (including £112.00 gift aid)
Thank you for your generosity

£871.97 (including £360.90 gift aid)

Offertory Collections
7 October

ST MARY MAGDALENE
Readers for Sunday

14 October
21 October

Bidding Prayers

Eileen Igoe & Catrina McGillivray
P4 ‘Do this in memory ….’

Anne Jabir

This Sunday, at the 11.15am Mass, there will be our Annual Mass with the Anointing of the Sick – if
anyone’s health is ‘seriously impaired by illness and/or old age’, they are warmly encouraged to
come forward for anointing (if in doubt, or wanting to know more, please have a chat with Fr Jock).
If you are interested in joining the 200 Club, please contact Madge and Rob Moyes.
If anyone needs – or would like – a lift to daily or Sunday Mass, please contact Fr Jock or Jennifer
Morris.
NEXT SUNDAY IS MISSION SUNDAY – with its Annual Special Collection
‘At Pope Francis’ invitation, Catholics in parishes all over the world will be asked to contribute to the annual
special collection for the Pontifical Mission Societies (PMS) – his official charity for overseas mission – during
World Mission Sunday. This year, Missio Scotland – the Scottish Branch of the PMS – is following the Holy
Father’s lead and focussing on young Catholics and exploring how we can support them here in our schools and
parishes, so that they are able to live out their mission and support their brothers and sisters in faith throughout the
world. By supporting the Church today, you will ensure that it continues to grow in the future, so please give
generously.’

ST JOHN THE EVANGELIST
Saturday 20 October

J Roarty, V Paterson,
B Tansey

Sunday 21 October

T Burgess, M Slight, M Iannarelli,
P Glancy, L Moran

Chris Vinestock writes: - ‘There will be a Open Church meeting held in the Parish House on Monday
15 October at 8.00pm – as we seek to develop our Open Church Initiative – all welcome…’
If you have any new/nearly new items of clothing/accessories for the Fashion sale, it would be
appreciated if you could leave the in the Pamoja Fashion box at the back of the church. Many
thanks.
Maria Igoe writes:- ‘October Devotions will be said after Mass on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays
during the month of October at Our Lady's altar.’

Masses, Devotions and Services

St John the Evangelist

Saturday 13 October

St Mary Magdalene

10.00am:- Mass - Tam Livingstone
10.30am - Sacrament of Reconciliation
6.30pm:- Mass – People of the Parish

Sunday 14 October
28th SUNDAY OF THE
YEAR

9.30am:- Mass – Betty Meehan

Monday 15 October

2.30pm:- Mass –- Healing Mass with
Anointing of the Sick – Mgr Rae

St Teresa of Jesus Memorial

11.15am:- Mass - with Anointing of
the Sick – Bridie Hanley

7.00-8.00pm: - Adoration of the Blessed
Sacrament

Tuesday 16 October
10.00am:- Eucharistic Service

Wednesday 17 October

9.25-9.55am: - Adoration of the
Blessed Sacrament
10.00am: Mass – Mgr Tom Connelly

10.00am:- Mass – Brian Carr

St Ignatius of Antioch Memorial
Thursday 18 October

10.00am:- Eucharistic Service

10.00am: Mass – Frances Smith

St Luke - Feast

Friday 19 October

9.00am–9.55am: - Adoration of the
Blessed Sacrament
10.00am – Mass
3.00pm: - Divine Mercy Devotions

Saturday 20 October

10.00am:- Mass
10.30am - Sacrament of Reconciliation
6.30pm:- Mass – People of the Parish

Sunday 21 October
29th SUNDAY OF THE
YEAR

9.30am:- Mass – SI – 2nd birthday
11.15am:- Mass – Elspeth Wallace

Why not visit our parishes’ Facebook page www.facebook.com/StJohnsAndStMaryMagdalenes

